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Ed Sheeran - Shape of You
The club isn't the best place to find a

Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i

lover

I'm in love with your body

So the bar is where I go

Every day discovering something brand

Me and my friends at the table doing

new

shots

I'm in love with the shape of you

Drinking faster and then we talk slow
Come over and start up a conversation
with just me
And trust me I'll give it a chance now
Take my hand, stop
Put Van The Man on the jukebox
And then we start to dance
And now I'm singing like

One week in we let the story begin
We're going out on our first date
You and me are thrifty
So go all you can eat
Fill up your bag and I fill up a plate
We talk for hours and hours about the
sweet and the sour
And how your family is doing okay

Girl, you know I want your love

Leave and get in a taxi, then kiss in the

Your love was handmade for somebody

backseat

like me

Tell the driver make the radio play

Come on now, follow my lead

And I'm singing like

I may be crazy, don't mind me
Say, boy, let's not talk too much
Grab on my waist and put that body on
me
Come on now, follow my lead
Come, come on now, follow my lead

Girl, you know I want your love
Your love was handmade for somebody
like me
Come on now, follow my lead
I may be crazy, don't mind me
Say, boy, let's not talk too much

I'm in love with the shape of you

Grab on my waist and put that body on

We push and pull like a magnet do

me

Although my heart is falling too

Come on now, follow my lead

I'm in love with your body

Come, come on now, follow my lead

And last night you were in my room
And now my bedsheets smell like you
Every day discovering something brand
new
I'm in love with your body
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i
I'm in love with your body
Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i
I'm in love with your body

I'm in love with the shape of you
We push and pull like a magnet do
Although my heart is falling too
I'm in love with your body
And last night you were in my room
And now my bedsheets smell like you
Every day discovering something brand
new

I'm in love with your body

Although my heart is falling too

Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i

I'm in love with your body

I'm in love with your body

Last night you were in my room

Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i

And now my bedsheets smell like you

I'm in love with your body

Every day discovering something brand

Oh—i—oh—i—oh—i—oh—i

new

I'm in love with your body

I'm in love with your body

Every day discovering something brand

Come on, be my baby, come on

new

Come on, be my baby, come on

I'm in love with the shape of you

I'm in love with your body
Come on, be my baby, come on

Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on

Come on, be my baby, come on
I'm in love with your body
Come on, be my baby, come on
Come on, be my baby, come on
I'm in love with your body
Every day discovering something brand
new
I'm in love with the shape of you

I'm in love with the shape of you
We push and pull like a magnet do
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Justin Timberlake - Can't stop the feeling

I got this feeling inside my bones
(It goes electric, wavey when I turn it
on)
All through my city, all through my
home
We're flying up, no ceiling, when we in
our zone...
I got that sunshine in my pocket
Got that good song in my feet
I feel that hot blood in my body when it
drops
I can't take my eyes up off it, moving so
phenomenally
You gon' like the way we rock it, so
don't stop
Under the lights when everything goes
Nowhere to hide when I'm getting you
close
When we move, well, you already know
So just imagine, just imagine, just
imagine
Nothing I can see but you when you
dance, dance, dance
Feeling good, good, creeping up on you
So just dance, dance, dance, come on
All those things I should do to you
But you dance, dance, dance
And ain't nobody leaving soon, so keep
dancing

Cause I got that sunshine in my pocket
Got that good song in my feet
I feel that hot blood in my body when it
drops
I can't take my eyes up off it, moving so
phenomenally
You gon' like the way we rock it, so
don't stop
Under the lights when everything goes
Nowhere to hide when I'm getting you
close
When we move, well, you already know
So just imagine, just imagine, just
imagine
Nothing I can see but you when you
dance, dance, dance
Feeling good, good, creeping up on you
So just dance, dance, dance, come on
All those things I should do to you
But you dance, dance, dance
And ain't nobody leaving soon, so keep
dancing
I can't stop the feeling
So just dance, dance, dance
I can't stop the feeling
So just dance, dance, dance
I can't stop the feeling
So just dance, dance, dance
I can't stop the feeling
So keep dancing, come on

I can't stop the feeling
So just dance, dance, dance
I can't stop the feeling
So just dance, dance, dance, come on

I can't stop the, I can't stop the
I can't stop the, I can't stop the
I can't stop the feeling...

Ooh, it's something magical
It's in the air, it's in my blood, it's
rushing on
I don't need no reason, don't need
control
I fly so high, no ceiling, when I'm in my
zone

Nothing I can see but you when you
dance, dance, dance
(I can't stop the feeling)
Feeling good, good, creeping up on you
So just dance, dance, dance, come on
(I can't stop the feeling...)
All those things I should do to you

But you dance, dance, dance
(I can't stop the feeling...)
And ain't nobody leaving soon, so keep
dancing
Everybody sing!
(I can't stop the feeling)
Got this feeling in my body
(I can't stop the feeling)

Got this feeling in my body
(I can't stop the feeling)
Wanna see you move your body
(I can't stop the feeling)
Got this feeling in my body
Break it down
Got this feeling in my body
Can't stop the feeling...
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Calvin Harris ft. Rihanna - This Is What You Came For
Baby, this is what you came for
Lightning strikes every time she moves
And everybody's watching her
But she's looking at you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh
Oh, oh
Lightning, this is what you came for
Lightning strikes every time she moves
And everybody's watching her
But she's looking at you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh
Oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
Oh, oh
We go fast till they can't replay
Who knows why it's gotta be this way
We say nothing more than we need
I say "your place" when we leave
Lightning, this is what you came for
Lightning strikes every time she moves

And everybody's watching her
But she's looking at you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh
Oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
Oh, oh
Baby, this is what you came for
Lightning strikes every time she moves
Yeah
Lightning, this is what you came for
Lightning strikes every time she moves
And everybody's watching her
But she's looking at you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh
Oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
You, oh, oh, you, oh, oh
Oh, oh
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Taylor Swift – Shake it off
I stay out too late, got nothing in my
brain
That's what people say, that's what
people say
I go on too many dates, but I can't
make them stay
At least that's what people say, that's
what people say
But I keep cruising
Can't stop, won't stop moving
It's like I got this music in my mind
Saying it's gonna be alright
Cause the players gonna play, play,
play, play, play
And the haters gonna hate, hate, hate,
hate, hate
Baby, I'm just gonna shake, shake,
shake, shake, shake
I shake it off, I shake it off
Heartbreakers gonna break, break,
break, break, break
And the fakers gonna fake, fake, fake,
fake, fake
Baby, I'm just gonna shake, shake,
shake, shake, shake
I shake it off, I shake it off
I never miss a beat, I'm lightning on my
feet
And that's what they don’t see, that's
what they don’t see
I'm dancing on my own, I make the
moves up as I go
And that's what they don't know, that’s
what they don’t know
But I keep cruising
Can't stop, won't stop grooving
It's like I got this music in my mind
Saying it's gonna be alright
Cause the players gonna play, play,
play, play, play
And the haters gonna hate, hate, hate,
hate, hate
Baby, I'm just gonna shake, shake,
shake, shake, shake
I shake it off, I shake it off

Heartbreakers gonna break, break,
break, break, break
And the fakers gonna fake, fake, fake,
fake, fake
Baby, I'm just gonna shake, shake,
shake, shake, shake
I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
Hey, hey, hey!
Just think while you've been getting
down and out about the liars
And dirty, dirty cheats of the world you
could've been getting down to this sick
beat
My ex-man brought his new girlfriend
She's like, “oh my God”, but I'm just
gonna shake
And to the fella over there with the hella
good hair
Won't you come on over, baby, we can
shake, shake, shake
Cause the players gonna play, play,
play, play, play
And the haters gonna hate, hate, hate,
hate, hate
Baby, I'm just gonna shake, shake,
shake, shake, shake
I shake it off, I shake it off
Heartbreakers gonna break, break,
break, break, break
And the fakers gonna fake, fake, fake,
fake, fake
Baby, I'm just gonna shake, shake,
shake, shake, shake
I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off
I, I shake it off, I shake it off (x 8)
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Meghan Trainor - All About That Bass
Because you know I'm all about that
bass,
'Bout that bass, no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass
Yeah it's pretty clear, I ain't no size two
But I can shake it, shake it like I'm
supposed to do
'Cause I got that boom boom that all the
boys chase
All the right junk in all the right places
I see the magazines working that
Photoshop
We know that shit ain't real
Come on now, make it stop
If you got beauty beauty just raise 'em
up
'Cause every inch of you is perfect
From the bottom to the top
Yeah, my momma she told me don't
worry about your size
She says, boys they like a little more
booty to hold at night
You know I won't be no stick-figure,
silicone Barbie doll,
So, if that's what's you're into
Then go ahead and move along
Because you know I'm all about that
bass,
'Bout that bass, no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass
I'm bringing booty back
Go ahead and tell them skinny itches

Hey
No, I'm just playing I know you think
you're fat,
But I'm here to tell you that,
Every inch of you is perfect from the
bottom to the top
Yeah, my momma she told me don't
worry about your size
She says, boys they like a little more
booty to hold at night
You know I won't be no stick-figure,
silicone Barbie doll,
So, if that's what's you're into
Then go ahead and move along
Because you know I'm all about that
bass,
'Bout that bass, no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass
Because you know I'm all about that
bass,
'Bout that bass, no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass
Because you know I'm all about that
bass,
'Bout that bass, no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass,
no treble
I'm all 'bout that bass, 'bout that bass
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Mark Ronson ft. Bruno Mars - Uptown Funk

This hit
That ice cold
Michelle Pfeiffer
That white gold
This one, for them hood girls
Them good girls
Straight masterpieces
Stylin', while in
Livin’ it up in the city
Got Chucks on with Saint Laurent
Got kiss myself I’m so pretty
I’m too hot (hot damn)
Called a police and a fireman
I’m too hot (hot damn)
Make a dragon wanna retire man
I’m too hot (hot damn)
Say my name you know who I am
I’m too hot (hot damn)
Am I bad 'bout that money
Break it down
Girls hit your hallelujah (whuoo)
Girls hit your hallelujah (whuoo)
Girls hit your hallelujah (whuoo)
‘Cause Uptown Funk gon’ give it to you
‘Cause Uptown Funk gon’ give it to you
‘Cause Uptown Funk gon’ give it to you
Saturday night and we in the spot
Don’t believe me just watch (come on)
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Hey, hey, hey, oh!

Stop
Wait a minute
Fill my cup put some liquor in it
Take a sip, sign a check
Julio! Get the stretch!
Ride to Harlem, Hollywood, Jackson,
Mississippi
If we show up, we gon’ show out
Smoother than a fresh jar of skippy

I’m too hot (hot damn)
Called a police and a fireman
I’m too hot (hot damn)
Make a dragon wanna retire man
I’m too hot (hot damn) (hot damn)
Bitch, say my name you know who I am
I’m too hot (hot damn)
Am I bad 'bout that money
Break it down
Girls hit your hallelujah (whuoo)
Girls hit your hallelujah (whuoo)
Girls hit your hallelujah (whuoo)
‘Cause Uptown Funk gon’ give it to you
‘Cause Uptown Funk gon’ give it to you
‘Cause Uptown Funk gon’ give it to you
Saturday night and we in the spot
Don’t believe me just watch (come on)
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Don’t believe me just watch
Hey, hey, hey, oh!
Before we leave
Imma tell y’all a lil’ something
Uptown Funk you up, Uptown Funk you
up
Uptown Funk you up, Uptown Funk you
up
I said Uptown Funk you up, Uptown Funk
you up
Uptown Funk you up, Uptown Funk you
up
Come on, dance
Jump on it
If you sexy than flaunt it
If you freaky than own it
Don’t brag about it, come show me
Come on, dance
Jump on it
If you sexy than flaunt it
Well it’s Saturday night and we in the
spot

Don’t believe me just
Don’t believe me just
Don’t believe me just
Don’t believe me just
Don’t believe me just
Don’t believe me just
Hey, hey, hey, oh!

watch
watch
watch
watch
watch
watch

Uptown Funk you up, Uptown Funk you
up (say whaa?!)
Uptown Funk you up, Uptown Funk you
up
Uptown Funk you up, Uptown Funk you

up (say whaa?!)
Uptown Funk you
up
Uptown Funk you
up (say whaa?!)
Uptown Funk you
up
Uptown Funk you
up (say whaa?!)
Uptown Funk you
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up, Uptown Funk you
up, Uptown Funk you
up, Uptown Funk you
up, Uptown Funk you
up

Pharrell Williams – Happy

It might seem crazy what I'm 'bout to say
Sunshine she's here, you can take a
break
I'm a hot air balloon that could go to
space
With the air, like I don't care baby by the
way
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without
a roof
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is
the truth
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you know what happiness
is to you
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like that's what you
wanna do
Here come bad news talking this and
that [(yeah)]
Give me all you got, don't hold back
[(yeah)]
Well I should probably warn you I'll be
just fine [(yeah)]
No offense to you don't waste your time
Here's why

Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without
a roof
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is
the truth
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you know what happiness
is to you
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like that's what you
wanna do
[(Happy)] bring me down, can't nothin'
[(Happy)] bring me down, your love is

too high
[(Happy)] to bring me down, can't nothin'
[(Happy)] bring me down, I said tell you
now
[(Happy)] bring me down, can't nothin'
[(Happy)] bring me down, your love is
too high
[(Happy)] to bring me down, can't nothin'
[(Happy)] bring me down, I said
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without
a roof
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is
the truth
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you know what happiness
is to you
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like that's what you
wanna do
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without
a roof
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is
the truth
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you know what happiness
is to you
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like that's what you
wanna do
[(Happy)] bring me down, can't nothin'
[(Happy)] bring me down, your love is
too high
[(Happy)] to bring me down, can't nothin'
[(Happy)] bring me down, I said
Because I'm happy

Clap along if you feel like a room without
a roof
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is
the truth

Clap along if you feel like a room without
a roof
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is
the truth

Because I'm happy
Clap along if you know what happiness
is to you, eh eh eh
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like that's what you
want to do

Because I'm happy
Clap along if you know what happiness
is to you, hey
Because I'm happy
Clap along if you feel like that's what you
wanna do

Because I'm happy
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Robin Thicke ft. T.I., Pharrell - Blurred Lines

Everybody, get up
Everybody, get up (hey, hey, hey)
Hey, hey, hey
Hey, hey, hey
(Turn it up)
If you can't hear what I'm trying to say
If you can't read from the same page
Maybe I'm going deaf (hey, hey, hey)
Maybe I'm going blind (hey, hey, hey)
Maybe I'm out my mind (hey, hey, hey)
Okay, now he was close
Tried to domesticate you
But you're an animal
Baby, it's in your nature (meow)
Just let me liberate you (hey, hey, hey)
You don't need no papers (hey, hey, hey)
That man is not your maker (hey, hey,
hey)
And that's why I'm gon' take a

Good girl
I know you want it
I know you want it
I know you want it
You're a good girl
Can't let it get past me
You're far from plastic
Talk about getting blasted
I hate these blurred lines
I know you want it
I know you want it
I know you want it
But you're a good girl
The way you grab me
Must wanna get nasty
Go ahead, get at me
What do they make dreams for when you
got them jeans on?
What do we need steam for?
You the hottest bitch in this place
I feel so lucky (hey, hey, hey)
You wanna hug me (hey, hey, hey)

What rhymes with hug me? (hey, hey, hey)
Hey! (Everybody, get up)
Okay, now he was close
Tried to domesticate you
But you're an animal
Baby, it's in your nature
Just let me liberate you (hey, hey, hey)
You don't need no papers (hey, hey, hey)
That man is not your maker (hey, hey,
hey)
And that's why I'm gon' take a
Good girl
I know you want it
I know you want it
I know you want it
You're a good girl
Can't let it get past me
You're far from plastic
Talk about getting blasted
I hate these blurred lines (I hate them
lines)
I know you want it (I hate them lines)
I know you want it (I hate them lines)
I know you want it
But you're a good girl
The way you grab me
Must wanna get nasty
Go ahead, get at me
One thing I ask of you
Let me be the one you back that ass up to
(come on)
Go, from Malibu to Paris, boo
Yeah, had a bitch, but she ain't bad as you
So, hit me up when you pass through
I'll give you something big enough to tear
your ass in two
Swag on 'em even when you dress casual
I mean, it's almost unbearable
In a hundred years not dare, would I?
Pull a Pharcyde, let you pass me by
Nothing like your last guy, he too square

for you
He don't smack that ass and pull your hair
for you (you like it)
So I'm just watching and waiting
For you to salute the truly pimping
Not many women can refuse this pimping
I'm a nice guy, but don't get confused, this
pimping
Shake your rump
Get down, get up-a
Do it like it hurt, like it hurt
What you don't like work?
Hey! (Everybody, get up)

Good girl
I know you want it
I know you want it
I know you want it
You're a good girl
Can't let it get past me
You're far from plastic
Talk about getting blasted
I hate these blurred lines
I know you want it
I know you want it
I know you want it
But you're a good girl
The way you grab me
Must wanna get nasty
Go ahead, get at me

Baby, can you breathe?
I got this from Jamaica
It always works for me
Dakota to Decatur
No more pretending (hey, hey, hey)
'Cause now you winning (hey, hey, hey)
Here's our beginning (hey, hey, hey)
I always wanted a

Everybody, get up
Everybody, get up
Hey, hey, hey
Hey, hey, hey
Hey, hey, hey
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Carly Rae Jepsen - Call Me Maybe
I threw a wish in the well
Don't ask me, I'll never tell
I looked to you as it fell
And now you're in my way

Hey, I just met you, and this is crazy
But here's my number, so call me maybe
It's hard to look right at you, baby
But here's my number, so call me maybe

I trade my soul for a wish
Pennies and dimes for a kiss
I wasn't looking for this
But now you're in my way
Your stare was holdin'
Ripped jeans, skin was showin'
Hot night, wind was blowin'
Where you think you're going, baby?
Hey, I just met you, and this is crazy
But here's my number, so call me maybe
It's hard to look right at you, baby
But here's my number, so call me maybe

Hey, I just met you, and this is crazy
But here's my number, so call me maybe
And all the other boys try to chase me
But here's my number, so call me maybe
You took your time with the call
I took no time with the fall
You gave me nothing at all
But still, you're in my way
I beg and borrow and steal
Have foresight, and it's real
I didn't know I would feel it
But it's in my way
Your stare was holdin'
Ripped jeans, skin was showin'
Hot night, wind was blowin'
Where you think you're going, baby?

Hey, I just met you, and this is crazy
But here's my number, so call me maybe
And all the other boys try to chase me
But here's my number, so call me maybe
Before you came into my life, I missed you
so bad
I missed you so bad, I missed you so, so
bad
Before you came into my life, I missed you
so bad
And you should know that I missed you so,
so bad
It's hard to look right at you, baby
But here's my number, so call me maybe
Hey, I just met you and this is crazy
But here's my number, so call me maybe
And all the other boys try to chase me
But here's my number, so call me maybe
Before you came into my life, I missed you
so bad
I missed you so bad, I missed you so, so
bad
Before you came into my life, I missed you
so bad
And you should know that, so call me
maybe
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Jessie J, Ariana Grande, Nicki Minaj - Bang Bang

She got a body like an hourglass
But I can give it to you all the time
She got a booty like a Cadillac
But I can send you into overdrive
(Stop and wait, wait for that, stop, hold
up, swing your bat)
See anybody could be bad to you, you
need a good girl to blow your mind,
yeah
Bang, bang into the room
I know you want it

Bang, bang into the room
I know you want it
Bang, bang all over youI'll let you have
it
Wait a minute, let me take you there
Wait a minute til you...
Bang, bang there goes your heart
I know you want it
Back, backseat of my car
I'll let you have it
Wait a minute, let me take you there

Bang, bang all over you
I'll let you have it
Wait a minute, let me take you there
Wait a minute til you...

Wait a minute til you...

Bang, bang there goes your heart
I know you want it
Back, backseat of my car
I'll let you have it
Wait a minute, let me take you there
Wait a minute til you...
[Ariana Grande]
She might've let you hold her hand in

It’s frizz in a bottle
It’s Nicki full throttle
It’s oh, oh
Swimming in the grotto
We winning in the lotto
We dipping in the pot of blue foam
Kitten so good
It's dripping on wood
Get a ride in the engine that could

school
But I'mma show you how to graduate
No, I don't need to hear you talk the
talk
Just come and show me what your
momma gave
(Your love gotta be baby, love but
don’t say a thing)
See anybody could be good to you,

Go, Batman robbin' it
Bang, bang, cockin' it
Queen Nicki dominant, prominent
It's me, Jessie, and Ari
If they test me they sorry
Ride his c--k, like a Harley
Then pull off in this Ferrari
If we hanging, we banging
Phone ranging, he slanging

you need a bad girl to blow your mind

It ain’t karaoke night but get the mic
‘cause he singing

[Nicki Minaj]
It’s Myx Moscato

[Bridge]
B to the A to the N to the G to the uh
B to the A to the N to the G to the hey
See anybody could be good to you
You need a bad girl to blow your mind
Bang, bang into the room
I know you want it

I'll let you have it
Wait a minute, let me take you there
Wait a minute til you...
Bang, bang there goes your heart
I know you want it
Back, backseat of my car
I'll let you have it
Wait a minute, let me take you there
Wait a minute til you...

Bang, bang all over you

Предизвикай лятото в офиса!

Оги 23 & Дичо – Чернова

Всяка нощ, оставах плът по струните ти,
ти оставаше живот по устните ми.
Изсъхнали цветя,напук, в очите ми,
искам да кажа, за мене, няколко истини.
Всяка нощ, поглеждах през прозореца си,
очаквах гост, за минорите ми.
С лека ръка, запалих сълзите си,
за да те стопля.
Помня звука на твоя смях.
Помня как умирахме от страх,
че ще остареем и ще се превърнем в прах.
Давам живот на песента.
Бягам напред към пропастта.
Идвам, да те търся, от другата страна.
(x2)
Разбрах, че с теб, само си крадеме време.
Видях, че няма кой да ни спаси.
Мълчах и чаках лудостта да спреме,
но пак сами сме, както и преди.
Белези, до гроб, оставят пръстите ти,
паника и шок обземат мислите ми.
Обещай, че ще умреш след мен,
защото без теб не мога да изкарам и ден.
Всяка нота, всеки тон, са искрени,
написани с любов и кръв по листа ми.
С лека ръка, ще запаля града,
за да те стопля.
Помня звука на твоя смях.
Помня как умирахме от страх,
че ще остареем и ще се превърнем в прах.
Давам живот на песента.
Бягам напред към пропастта.
Идвам, да те търся, от другата страна.

(x3)
Разбрах, че с теб, само си крадеме време.
Видях, че няма кой да ни спаси.
Мълчах и чаках лудостта да спреме,
но пак сами сме, както и преди.

Предизвикай лятото в офиса!

Oги 23 & Feel – Добър вечер

А онзи лицеви опори прави,
бицепс като Johny Bravo
Сприхав е на светофара.
Цигара от цигара
Палиме, карай, че пари ми...
Ставаме рано поканени,
слънцето гали ме тънко по лявото рамо
Не бе на мене не ми отива
с тебе да гледаме само филми...
Стига ми може би залеза винаги
като не мога да видя на някоя дините
На небето съм бил,
На морето съм пил,
На Лалето съм карал board и ски
Общо взето е FeeL-м с Ogi 23
Край-дай и сипи,за да те поздравим.
Семки и царевица,дреме ни за вица ти.
Пея,а те ми свирят- леле, как си
почивам!
Настава вечер, месец изгрява и
четиримата
на тази песен очакваме да се пие
зимата
Картината сега обаче друга е пътуваме само на изток
чувам единствено...Спасителиии...
сме си сами и знаем,
че и дори ден да бъде ще е безкраен...

Еоо...добър вечер! Дано е вече
We need a dollar и много жени
съблечени
Добър вечер! Дано е вечна,
че тия дни не мога да видя дори морето
ни...
Добър вечер! Дано е вече
We need a dollar и много жени
съблечени
Добър вечер! Дано е вечна,
че тия дни не мога да видя дори морето
ни...

Абе,добре е тука сме на плажа..
Трябва нещо да ти кажа
Ха-ха-ха-хайде стегни багажа!
Очите ми в гърдите ти,
в колата сме за две минути.
Оgi и FeeL са най-добрите с атрибутите
ти...
Бира намира се винаги,
сигурно ше ме цитираш усилено.
Само намигам и мина ми виното
Не че ми мина, но вече е минало
Пирамиди, фараони,
Шоколади, акордеони,
бира, миди, касетофони
Много младо момиче ме гони...
Не се бърши, когато дигам пара
Созопол и Градина са на бара
Нон-стоп е всичко, никой не спи
Наздраве за теб и твоите очи!
Гларуси минават като 3 лева на цяло.
Земи са да се почерпиш за по-гладкото
ти тяло
Жена ти се чуди, защо не може да те
събуди,
а на мен ми е трудно да те спасяяя...
от скучни хора през деня,
а вечерта летни танци в пясъка...
Еоо...добър вечер! Дано е вече
We need a dollar и много жени
съблечени
Добър вечер! Дано е вечна,
че тия дни не мога да видя дори морето
ни...
Добър вечер! Дано е вече
We need a dollar и много жени
съблечени
Добър вечер! Дано е вечна,
че тия дни не мога да видя дори морето
ни... (х3)
Благодаря ви много...

